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Abstract: Current intensification and changes in agricultural land use practices increase
environmental impact that can be reduced by bridging the gap between socio-economic demands and
scientific justification of sustainable agricultural land use. This can be achieved by replacing the goal
of maximum crop yields with the goal of minimal environmental impact. This paper presents results
of integrated crop simulation system development for analysis of alternative planning strategies
in agricultural land use, with focus on the crop rotation influence on environmental sustainability.
The effective tools used in analysis include (1) long-term analysis of changes in agricultural land
using a dynamic crop model with daily time step; (2) justification of arbitrary crop rotation scheme of
different agro-technologies and sparing measures; and (3) analysis of modern farming management
methods using model-oriented approach. The results of study also include estimation of two
alternative practices of crop harvesting including remaining or removing whole crop residues from
the agricultural field and their influence on basic parameters of soil fertility. In addition, we analyzed
comparative efficiency of different agricultural measures neglecting the negative influence of possible
climate changes in long-term consequences. Corresponding efficiency rating is the following: organic
fertilizer, green manure legume sparing harvesting, winter catch crop, and rotation scheme.
Keywords: crop rotation; environmental impact; land use changes; computer experiment;
simulation software

1. Introduction
The modern progress in the development of agricultural crop models has led to a new
understanding of different processes taking place in the soil-plant-atmosphere system and its influence
on the environment [1,2]. AGROTOOL is the typical eco-physiological process-oriented dynamic
crop model to support decision making in agricultural land use [3] that was developed to estimate
the agro-meteorological state of crops, to forecast crop growth, and to analyze irrigation, sowing,
harvesting, fertilization management, and environmental impact [4]. An imitation algorithm of plant
growth in AGROTOOL is invariant. Therefore, the model AGROTOOL is a generic crop simulator,
which is applicable for modeling a variety of crops such as barley, winter and spring wheat, alfalfa,
maize, and so on [3,5].
Sustainable fertility maintenance of agricultural landscapes during their active usage is one of the
widely discussed problems in environmental agricultural science [5,6]. The importance of mentioned
problem has recently redoubled due to essential changes in agricultural land use worldwide [7].
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For example, modern agricultural energy-oriented land use needs scientific modeling support in many
aspects, such as justification of the cultivation crops, justification of crop rotation scheme, justification of
spatial allocation of the crops, etc. [8]. The main problem in agricultural land use change and its impact
on environment is to overcome the contradiction between economic requests from society and needs
in sustainable development of agro-landscapes [9]. Therefore, in recent years, agricultural science
encouraged researches to pay more attention to the environmental sustainability of the agro-landscapes
instead of reaching their maximum productivity [2,7,10,11].
Consequently, an adequate justification for the new adaptive-landscape, resource-saving
agricultural technologies and farming systems requires a shift from the widely used regression
(statistically based) models to process-based dynamic simulation models of agro-ecosystems [12].
In this case, the main challenge is to make the process-based dynamic crop model the core of a new
generation of intelligent decision support systems in agriculture [13]. In these systems, simulation
crop models of agro-ecosystems is an effective tool for environmental analysis and forecasting [14].
The advantages of dynamic crop models over static statistical based models include [15] wider range
of options in relation to a variety of environmental data, increase in the adequacy and accuracy of
modeling results due to accounting for a broader range of factors, a broad range of the state variables
(growth phase, productivity, yield, fertility) of an agricultural ecosystem analyzed during modeling;
obtaining results according to external variable conditions (i.e., weather), and a decline in the degree
of uncertainties in modeling results.
The above mentioned advantages of dynamic crop models are the rationale for their wide
application to agro-ecosystem analysis and crop growing management within a particular growing
season (time scale is small) [16,17]. However, the use of models for long-term planning is still in its
infancy [18]. This is due to technical limitations in computer power and memory. Currently, due to
the progress in development of computer and information technologies, the most significant technical
limitations have been overcome. Therefore, use of crop models have become important in mid-term
and long-term agricultural forecasting [2,11,19].
The solution of this problem requires adaptation of crop models and corresponding
software [20]. The main problem is description and management of the changes in parameters
of an agro-ecosystem state during the long-term crop rotation [4,7]. The solution involves following
specific requirements [11]:

•
•

•

•

Universal character of the simulation algorithm, e.g., structural identity of the models for different
crop/species, climate-soil conditions and crop growth technologies.
Comprehensive sequence analysis. The model should consider the influence of crop/species
predecessors in all essential aspects such as symbiotic nitrogen fixation by legumes, changes in the
agro-chemical and the agro-physical soil properties under tillage, decomposition of crop residues,
etc. [21].
Wintering imitation. The model during simulation should take into account abiotic processes
in the agro-ecosystem, such as snowfall, soil frost penetration and thawing, snow melting in
off-seasons period, etc.
Ecological/environmental orientation. The modeling capacities should include not only yield
estimation but the forecast of dynamics of various agro-ecosystem sustainability parameters
such as (1) energy-matter balance in the agro-landscape including emission of greenhouse gases;
(2) nutrition substance transfer to water body; (3) soil carbon sequestration; and (4) humus content
(fertility indexes).

The solution became possible with development of ecologically oriented comprehensive crop
models and special software environments for a cyclical scheme of model computation that takes
into account crop rotation [3–5,11,22,23]. This provides an opportunity to analyze long-term trends of
indicators of soil fertility and other environmental parameters of the agro-landscapes. The above list of
requirements for “model-oriented” decision-making system for support sustainable agriculture seems
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to be too strict. However, several prototypes of such systems have been developed. One example
is DSSAT. This model is the leading solution for crop modeling in the USA. DSSAT includes special
option for crop rotation analysis that estimate environmental impacts and economic risks taking into
account fertilizer management, irrigation, soil carbon sequestration, climate changes, and precision
agriculture management [24]. Several examples of successful DSSAT applications for optimization of
combination of crop residue and crop rotation analysis [25,26], and analyses of nitrogen application rate
for sustainable crop production [27] are also well known. In European Union one of the most known
solutions for model-based analysis incorporating mid-term planning at a farm scale is LandCaRe-DSS
developed by the Leibniz Center of Agro-Landscape Research [6,28].
Methods and versatile technical solutions proposed for mid- and long-term forecasting of
productivity of agricultural crops for the areas with various spatial coverage (from all over the country
to a single field) will bridge above mentioned gaps. Also, the proposed approaches form a common
methodology of impact analysis in various agricultural land use practices [3–5,11,29]. The efforts
for development and improvement of the integrated software environment for crop models APEX
(Automation of Polivariant Experiments) [11] are presented. The improved system was used for
the analysis and improvement of alternative medium-term planning strategies on agro-landscape
management, taking into account the type of crop rotation influence on environmental sustainability.
Two tasks have been analyzed. The first task was to estimate two alternative practices of crop
harvesting and their influence on basic indices of soil fertility. These alternative practices included
leaving or removing all crop residues from the agricultural fields during harvesting. The second task
was to analyze the comparative efficiency of different agricultural measures neglecting the negative
influence of possible climate changes in long-term consequences. Instead of purely theoretical case
study described above (the single culture, the same weather realization, etc.), this computational
experiment takes into account many factors and becomes close to a real situation.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Model AGROTOOL
The simulation algorithm of AGROTOOL, as with any other dynamical crop model, can be written
in the form of recurrent discrete expression.
x(k + 1) = f(x(k), a, w(k), u(k)),

x(0) = x0 , k = 0,1...T,

(1)

where x—vector of dynamic state variables; a—vector of constant parameters; u—vector controlled
external impacts (agricultural treatments); w—vector uncontrollable external impacts (weather); k—the
time step for the model (time step is equal to one day), f—the evolution operator (a logical essence of
the simulation algorithm), x0 —vector of initial state, T—last step of simulation [3].
The crop model AGROTOOL v.3.5. (AFI, St.Petersburg, Russia) is the third production level
model (Figure 1) according to de Wit’s classification. This means that availability of water and nitrogen
are the main limiting factors reducing the potential photosynthesis-based productivity [30,31].
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Figure 1.
1. Generic
Model AGROTOOL
AGROTOOL v.3.5.:
v.3.5.: Q—solar
Q—solar radiation;
radiation; T—temperature;
T—temperature; W—soil
W—soil
Figure
Generic Crop
Crop Model
moisture;
P—precipitation;
N—nitrogen;
C—carbon;
P—phosphorus;
K—potassium.
moisture; P—precipitation; N—nitrogen; C—carbon; P—phosphorus; K—potassium.
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Table 1. Processes involved in AGROTOOL and the principal approaches of their implementation.
Table 1. Processes involved in AGROTOOL and the principal approaches of their implementation.
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Light Interception
Modeling
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Utilization
Leaf Area Development & Light Interception
Yield
Formation
Light
Utilization
Crop
Phenology
Yield
Formation
Crop Phenology
Root Distribution
over Depth
Root
Distribution
over Depth
Stresses
Involved
Stresses
Involved
Water
Dynamics
Water Dynamics
Evapotranspiration
Evapotranspiration
SoilSoil
CN-model
CN-model

Approach
Detailed model based
on Monsi-Saeki approach
Approach
OriginalDetailed
model of
photosynthesis
as well dark metabolism
model based on Monsi-Saeki approach
Y(PRT)—Partitioning
during reproductive
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Original
model of photosynthesis
as well dark metabolism
f(Temperature,
Y(PRT)—Partitioning
duringWater)
reproductive stages
f(Temperature,
Water)
Exponential,
based on water
availability
Exponential, based
W, on
N water availability
W,10-layer
N
Richards equation in
soil profile
Richards equation in 10-layer soil profile
Modified FAO56 approach
Modified FAO56 approach
C-N
transfer
and
interaction
pools
C-N
transfer
and
interactionininplant
plantand
andsoil,
soil, 55 organic
organic pools

There are several modules in the crop model AGROTOOL software that are independent,
There are several modules in the crop model AGROTOOL software that are independent, scalable,
scalable, replaceable, interacting at every model time step:
replaceable, interacting at every model time step:
(1) The agrometeorological module. This module provides a connection to the database with
(1) The agrometeorological module. This module provides a connection to the database with
meteorological data about daily weather data including air humidity, minimum and maximum
meteorological data about daily weather data including air humidity, minimum and maximum
temperature, solar radiation characteristics and precipitation which are need for crop modeling.
temperature, solar radiation characteristics and precipitation which are need for crop modeling.
(2) The module of radiation and photosynthesis. This module provides calculations of the daily
(2) The module of radiation and photosynthesis. This module provides calculations of the daily
solar radiation sum that is intercepted and absorbed by crops, as well as the corresponding daily
solar radiation sum that is intercepted and absorbed by crops, as well as the corresponding daily sum
sum of assimilates, which are accumulated due to photosynthesis and dark metabolism.
of assimilates, which are accumulated due to photosynthesis and dark metabolism.
(3) The module of turbulent gas exchange. This module provides calculations of the profile of
(3) The module of turbulent gas exchange. This module provides calculations of the profile of the
the wind speed above and inside the crops, and corresponding aerodynamic resistance for fluxes of
wind speed above and inside the crops, and corresponding aerodynamic resistance for fluxes of heat
heat and water vapor as well as carbon dioxide.
and water vapor as well as carbon dioxide.
(4) The module of soil water dynamics. This module provides calculations of the soil moisture
(4) The module of soil water dynamics. This module provides calculations of the soil moisture
balance using 10-layer presentation of the one-meter till. The balance is calculated taking into
balance using 10-layer presentation of the one-meter till. The balance is calculated taking into account
account precipitation, water evaporation from soil, transpiration of crops, water transfer within the
precipitation, water evaporation from soil, transpiration of crops, water transfer within the soil layers,
soil layers, and percolation. Calculation also includes main hydro-physical soil constants such as
and percolation. Calculation also includes main hydro-physical soil constants such as maximum
maximum hydroscopy, field capacity and saturation capacity [32,33].
hydroscopy, field capacity and saturation capacity [32,33].
(5) The module of plant growth and development. This module includes some specific
functions related to “growth distribution”, which is intended for the estimation of the dry matter
increase for different parts of crops. Special concept was developed for definition of the shoot-root
balanced growth during all stages of crops vegetative development. Also, the “physiological time” is
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(5) The module of plant growth and development. This module includes some specific functions
related to “growth distribution”, which is intended for the estimation of the dry matter increase for
different parts of crops. Special concept was developed for definition of the shoot-root balanced growth
during all stages of crops vegetative development. Also, the “physiological time” is calculated as the
sum of effective temperatures; this parameter is corrected according to the effect of crop’s water-stress.
(6) The module of nitrogen transfers and transformations in soil. This module is created for
modelling of main processes describing the soil nitrogen status: ammonification, litter humification,
denitrification/nitrification, root nitrogen uptake, symbiotic nitrogen fixation by legumes, etc.
(7) The module for control of principal agronomical tillage. This module provides model control
of following tillage: sowing, nitrogen fertilizing and top dressing, irrigation, and harvesting. All these
agronomical impacts can be imitated both in declarative and reactive mode. This means usage of
predetermined dates and rates of actions, or formal rules based on the feedback of values of internal
variables of the model respectively.
AGROTOOL has a successful story of verification in Russia [3–5,11].

•
•
•
•
•
•

Leningrad region (North-West of Russia): Spring barley, summer wheat, winter rye, oat, potato,
perennial grasses.
Saratov region (middle Volga): Summer wheat in long-term water stress field experiment.
Krasnodar region (South-West of Russia): Summer wheat, maize.
Altai region (West Siberia): Alfalfa, summer wheat.
Kaliningrad region (The most Western region of Russia): Summer wheat, perennial grasses.
Tver’ region (Central region of Russia): Summer wheat, spring barley, perennial grasses, rape,
potato, oat. Landscape field has been tested as well.

Also, AGROTOOL has been successfully verified in Muncheberg & Badlauchstadt (Germany) for
summer wheat, spring barley, and sugar beet.
2.2. Multivariate Analysis in “APEX”: Integrated Software Environment for Crop Models
Automation of Polivariant Experiments (APEX) is an integrated software environment for crop
models developed in Laboratory of Agroecosystem Simulation (Agrophysical Research Institute,
Saint-Petersburg). APEX provides setting, execution and analysis of multi-factor computer experiments
using arbitrary crop simulation models. There are two basic features in APEX for multivariate
analysis. APEX can be used as versatile repository of external descriptors of the dynamic crop models.
Special dialog inside APEX allows users to register their own crop models. Also, the APEX interface
includes user-friendly module for polyvariant/multyvariant analysis of modeling results. Inside APEX,
a user can design multivariate case study, execute the model in batch mode, and finally execute
advanced functions of statistical analysis for obtained results. APEX is the advanced software providing
information support, planning, and analysis of multivariate computer experiments with crop models.
Model polyvariant analysis or computer experiment procedure in APEX is based on three principal
concepts. They are “Factor level”, “Scenario”, and “Project”. “Factor level” is a dataset of one or many
data tables related to one of predefined factors. “Scenario” is the tuple of the links to the levels of
key factors required for a single model run. These key factors are the following: “soil”, “culture”,
“location”, “initial state”, “technology”, and “weather”. During the model registration APEX allows
users to define the structure of variables and parameters for the specific model and to generate a list
of tables and their fields and an array of metadata. Finally, the “Project” contains the list of output
scenarios (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Multivariate running in Automation of Polivariant Experiments (APEX): full factor
Figure 2. Multivariate running in Automation of Polivariant Experiments (APEX): full factor
experiment for the case of the three factors.
experiment for the case of the three factors.
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Table 2. Challenges for multivariant analysis.
Problem
Source of Multivariance
Problem
of Multivariance
Sensitivity analysis and parametric identification Source
Parameter
value variability
Statistical
analysis
and
productivity
assessment
Actual
weather
Sensitivity analysis and parametric identification
Parameter value variability
Climateanalysis
changeand
influence
on crop
productivity Actual
Future
weather scenarios
Statistical
productivity
assessment
weather
Optimization of agrotechnologies
Variants (dates and rates) of technological treatments
Climate change influence on crop productivity
Future weather scenarios
Operative information support of field
Variants of technological treatments and future
Optimization
of
agrotechnologies
Variants
(dates
and
rates)
of technological
experiments
weather
to the
end
of vegetation
periodtreatments
Variants
technologicalof
treatments
and field
future weather to the
Precision
agriculture
and GIS
integration
Spatialof
heterogeneity
agricultural
Operative
information
support
of field
experiments
end
of vegetation
Fields,
seasons, period
and cultures of rotation under
Long-term analysis of crop rotation
Precision agriculture and GIS integration
Spatial
heterogeneity of agricultural field
investigation
Long-term analysis of crop rotation

Fields, seasons, and cultures of rotation under investigation
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2.3. Long-Term Analysis of Different Crop Rotations
Certain challenges and requirements for use in dynamic crop models for crop rotation
analysis include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improving the accuracy and adequacy of simulation in multifactor settings;
Multivariable computation (e.g., weather vs. climate);
Statistical interpretation of simulation results and risk analysis;
Large number of model controlled/monitored characteristics such as productivity, physiology,
ecology, fertility, etc.;
Management of model uncertainties;
Simulation of several consequent vegetation periods according to a chosen rotation scheme;
The model must simulate different cultures and take into consideration agroecosystem dynamics
during non-growing season (wintering);
The runtime framework must support the calculation of scenarios in a predetermined sequence
and the transfer of data from the previous scenario to the next one.

The calculation of crop rotations in APEX required the following additional functionality that was
developed in this study:

•

•

mechanism for the direct specification of the execution sequence inside scenarios in the APEX
project and to specify “boundary condition” scenarios, defining the beginning of the new crop
rotation block for a particular agricultural field;
An adequate interface/method for the transfer of the results of the previous scenario into the next
scenario as initial state. This method must take into account previous crop on agricultural field in
the procedure of the metadata specification describing the connected model.

Analysis of the success of the above mentioned requirements to APEX and AGROTOOL for
mid-term planning in land use is presented in Table 3.
Table 3. APEX and AGROTOOL for crop rotation analysis.
Requirement

Current State

Crop Model:

AGROTOOL:

Generic simulator

Versatile algorithm for all maintained cultures. Calibrated models for
cereals (summer and winter wheat, winter rye, barley, oats), maize, potato,
root vegetables, annual and perennial forages, legumes.

Uninterrupted runs

Separated calculation of litter and root residues in the module of
carbon-nitrogen transfer and transformation in soil. Sub-model of symbiotic
nitrogen fixation and nodule nitrogen dynamics.

“Wintering”

Snow coverage and snow melting sub-models.

Simulation infrastructure:

APEX (Automation of Polivariant Experiments):

Multiple running

Validated and implemented integrated environment for multivariate
analysis and automation of computer experiments with crop models.

Crop rotation support

Special plug-in for planning not full factorial experiments and performing
complex serial-parallel schemes of scenario computation. Transfer of
“inheritable” variables from the results of previous run to the initial state of
the next run inside of the rotation cycle.

Forecasting

Built-in stochastic generator of daily weather variables

Developed integrated environment covers necessary aspects of modeling and thus, the APEX
with AGROTOOL seems to be a proper tool for the model-oriented long-term analysis of different
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crop rotation practices. In addition to factors listed in Table 3 there are also build-in model variables
such as:
Environments 2017, 4, 92
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